Question 2. Do you have a team leader with dedicated time to coordinate
your MRSA prevention activities?
You indicated that either you do not have a team leader or that the one you have does not have
appropriate tme for the initatve. The team leader is responsible for coordinatng MRSA preventon
efforts and integratng MRSA preventon practces into daily oorfloo and collaboratng oith the various
initatve champions. n other oords# the details of the MRSA preventon initatve fall to the team
leader. t is their responsibility to feep the infecton preventon efforts moving foroard and coordinate
the moving pieces# including people# data and implementaton. t is unlifely that the MRSA preventon
initatve is the only responsibility of the team leader# and because of this# there may not be enough
tme to devote to the preventon efforts. Crreatng that dedicated tme is imperatve to a successful
initatve. The follooing are recommendatons on hoo to ensure the success of the team leadere
A.

B.

f the team leader role needs to be flled# considere


Asfing senior leadership for advice about ohom they recommend that can have some
protected tme to do this oorf.



Finding someone oho has been successful in coordinatng other performance improvement
initatves.



Reaching out to a staff person oho is passionate about MRSA preventon and may be
motvated to be a part of this initatve.



Recruitng an individual oith leadership sfills# enthusiasm# persistence and credibility. Their
experience and fnooledge on MRSA should be secondary; leaders can reach out to content
experts for guidance related to the technical aspects of the oorf.

f the selected team leader is not as effectve as necessary# thene


Crhecf to see if the team leader has been given dedicated tme to oorf on this partcular
initatve. f not# engage leadership to help ensure the team leader has enough dedicated
tme.



Cronsider that the team leader may need coaching in communicaton# collaboraton and
other teamoorf sfills. dentfy a coach or mentor for the team leader and engage that
person to provide coaching on an ongoing basis.



n some instances# the team leader may not be a good ft for the initatve—maybe they
oere appointed rather than recruited—and a replacement should be considered.

* Note. While this guide focuses on MRSA preventon# these strategies can be applied to the preventon of other multdruggresistant organisms (MDROs)
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